
KING COUNTY
1200 King County Courthouse

5 16 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

KlqgCnilty
Signature Report

Motion 15486

Proposed No.2019-0243.1 Sponsors Gossett

1 A MOTION acknowledging receipt of a report on sheriffs

2 office asset forfeiture policies and procedures, in

3 compliance with the 2019-2020 Biennial Budget

4 Ordinance, Ordinance 18835, Section 22, Proviso Pl.

5 WHEREAS, the2019-2020 Biennial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 18835,

6 Section22,Proviso P1, requires the sheriffs office to transmit a report providing

7 information related to drug enforcement asset forfeitures and an accompanying motion

8 acknowledging receipt of this report, and

9 WHEREAS, the attached report includes:

10 1. A description of the department's policies and procedures regarding drug

Lt enforcement asset seizures and forfeits;

L2 2. A description of the process by which an individualmay dispute a seizure and

13 have their case adjudicated in court, including any options for appeal;

t4 3. A list detailing the total number of drug enforcement related asset seizure

15 cases since January I,2016, which were adjudicated and where the sheriffls office

16 prevailed; and

L7 4. The value and description of all assets and property seized by the sheriff s

18 office related to drug enforcement activities since January 1,2016;

19 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County:

I
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24

Motion 15480

The receipt of the report describing the policies and procedures regarding the

sheriffs office drug enforcement asset seizures and forfeits in compliance with the 2019-

2020Bienrrial Budget Ordinance, Ordinance 18835, Section 22,Proviso Pl, which is

Attachment A to this motion, is hereby acknowledged.

Motion 15486 was introduced on 7ll0l20l9 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on8l2ll20l9,by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci

KING COI.INTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Rod Dembowski, Chair
ATTEST:

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council

Attachments: A. Description of Sheriffs Office Asset Forfeiture Policies and Procedures
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Motion #15486

IHrnltF
KING COUNTY SHFRIFF'S OTFKE
,5 I 6 Thlrd Avenue,W-l I 6

Seatde,WA 9810,1

I'litri G,.|ohanknecht
Sheriff

May 31,2019

The Honorable Rod Dembowslci
Chair; King County Council
Room 1200
King County Courthouse

Re: Ordinance 18835, Section 22, Ploviso I

Dear Councilmembel Dembowski,

The following drug enforcement forfeiture information is submitted in accordance with 20Lg-2020
Biennial Budget, Or:dinance No.18835, Section 22, Proviso 1, Our Criminal Investigation Division
Chief has collaborated with his Asset Forfeiture Unit to create the following respon$e to Council's
prcviso. This report will respond to and addrcss the direction fi'om King County Council as adopted

by oldinance;
Af this appropriatian, $200,0a0 shall nat be expended or encumbered unfil the Sheriff
trsnsmits a rcport providing informalion related to drug enfurcemenf asset forfeitures and ct

nzotian thal should acltnov,ledge recetpt af the report and reference the subject matter, the

proviso's ordinanee, ordinance section and prottiso number in both the title and. body oJ'tlte

motian, and a molion acknov,ledging receipt af a repar{ is passed by lhe council,

The proviso directs the Sheliff to respond to specific questions, but not be limited to:
A. A description of all Sheriff s Office policies and procedules regarding drug enforcement asset

seizures and forfeits;
B. A description of the process by which an individual may dispute a seizue and have their case

adjudicated in court, including any options for appeal;

C, A list detailing the total number of drug enforcement related asset seizure cases since January
1,}Arc which were adjudicated and where the sheriff s office prevailed; and

D, The value and desmiption of all assets and ploperty seized by the sheriff's office related to
drug enforcement activities since January l, 2016.

Asset Forfeiture Unit (AFU) $taffine and Misgipg
Staffing forthe AFU consists ofone (1) detective, one (1) paralegal, one (1) prosecutor for case

development, and support fium an accountant in our Budget & Accounting Unit and one (l)
supel'visor"

KINC COUNTY

s



The mission of the AFU is to dismantle the clirninal enterprises which reduce the quality of life in
neighborhoods and communities tluoughout King County. By interrupting or stopping the flow of
money we believe that we can dislupt the acquisition of resources and ultimately stop the expansion

of their criminal endeavors.

Investigations are referred to AFU in many folms, but most often they are developed at our precinct

level fi'om residents living in these communities, Our philosophical approach to

conspiracy/complex/organized based cases is always conservative. The bulk of the wolkload in our

unit is investigating organized crime and the symptoms affecting neighborhoods via car prowls and

burglaries.

Governing Policies, Procedures and Standard Operating Procedures (SOP)

The KCSO General Order Manual (GOM, attachment l) includes sections on the policies and

procedures governing asset forfeitures. The GOM provides that, "mele possession for personal use is

not a basis for a seizure of any leal or personal property". GOM 17.09.030, Seizure must be

pursuant to a felony crime. Among other things, controlled suhstances, money fui'nished in exchange

for controlled substances, and propefiy used for manufacturing controlled substances are all subject

to seizure. Marijuana possession however, does not result in forfeiture of property unless it is
possessed for commercial purposes unlawfulunder Washington state law,

The GOM also specifies the conditions under which pl'opefiy such as a vehicle may be seized.

Personal property may be seized following a court order or in connection with an attest or search

watrant. To be seized, a vehicle must have fewer than 75,000 rniles, a fair market value of at least

$5,000, and be no mote than five years old.

Finally, the GOM lists the conditions under which real and personal property nay be seized, and the

procedures for asset forfeiture hearings and appeals. It is important to note that even after property is

seized, there are processes available to challenge the seizure and to release the assets to those who

have a legal interest in the propefiy.

Governing State and Federal Laws
The following state laws govern asset forfeiture:

Revised Code of Washington
r RCW 69.50.505 Violation of Unifornt Controlled Srtbstance Act (VUCSA)

. RCW 94.82.010 Criminal Profiteering

. RCW 9,{.83,030 Money Laundering
r RCW 9,{.88.150 Children Sexualiy Abusive Materials (CSAM) & Promoting Prostitution l'l
r RCW 10.105,010 Felony Forfeiture



Standard Oneratins Procedures APPENDIX A-14
It is not the intent of the Sheriff s Office to utilize asset seizure laws to supplement budgetary needs

Assets should not be seized unless the seizing officer believes there is a reasonable probability that

criminal charges will be filed.

KCSO officers should not seize items such as electronic games, TV's, refi'igerators cell phones,

stereos ol other similar items unless prior approval has been received from their supervisor.

Seizure Procedures

Vehicle Seizure

Upon seizure, the seizing officer will immediately complete a thorough inventory and search fol
hidden contraband. All unattached personal property will be retumed to the owner. The offtcer

should also note the mileage on the seizure form and drive the vehicle to a secure location, complete

a Notice of Seizure and Intended Forfeiture, being very careful to list the registered owner, legal

owner, drivel or other interested persons, and whenever possible, complete a personal selvice on the

person arrested or from whom the vehicle was seized.

Personal Property Seizure

The seizing detective is responsibie fol immediately completing a Notice of Seizure and Intended

Forfeiture for the property owner. The properly, including money, should then be sent to the

Property Management Unit (PMU), The original seizure notice and a copy of the case file should be

sent to the AFU by the next work day, The AFU palalegal will maintain a file folder for each case

where vehicles or property are seized and coordinate with Budget and Accounting, and the PMU'

Seizure Hearings

Upon receipt of Notice of Hearing fi'om the Asset Forfeiture Unit, the detective(s) responsible for the

seizure shall assemble such data as is necessary and appear with it at the hearing. Once a signed copy

of an order of forfeiture is received, the paralegal will initiate the transfer of vehicle registration

through the PMU, When the transfer is completed the AFU will determine whether the vehicle shali

be retained for officiai use or be soid to pay for the expenses involved in the seizure and forfeiture'

Federal Seizures

The Fedelal seizui-e process is completed through a DAG submission, This process is governed by a

DOJ/USMS board wherein all involved investigative groups submit a description of their

involvement and the board determines and awards a distribution percentage based upon a group's

level of involvement,

The following is a summary of permissible and impermissible uses of shared funds as defined by the

Department of Justice:



Permissible (DOJ guide V-b)
o Informant payments/citizen tip hotlines
o Training for commissioned/prosecutors olto host lr.aining
. LawEnfolcementfacilities/equipment
. Community awaleness pl'ograms
. Law Enforcement memorials and awalds
r Salary match with state funds for TFO/SRO/Accounting FTE's, Must be adds
r Overlime for Law Enforcement involved in investigations.
r Language translation or assistance.

Impermissible (DOJ guide V-B)
r In support of any money laundedng cases

o Not for non-Law Enforcement activities or groups
. Political campaigns or fundraisers
. No salary for already established positions -supplanting. Purchase offood/drinks/social events-hospitality suites
o Supplant any petty cash accounts
r Lawsuits settlements or attorney fees

Personal Properfy Seizures (Timelines)
Once property is seized, KCSO must notiff the owner within 15 days. The owner has 45 days from
the date of notice to file a claim for the property. If no claim is made, the property defaults to KCSO
If a claim is made, a hearing must be set within 90 days. Once a judgement is made, the owner can
appeal the decision or accept it. If thele is no appeal, the judgement becomes final.

The Innocent Owner Defense
All seizures require proof of knowledge of illegal activity by the ownelof the item seized. The
butden is on us. KCSO cannot take properly and then demand that owner prove that it was obtained
lawfully. KCSO must prove that the ownel had actual knowledge of wrong doing. Claiming that
they should have known is not enough,

Use of seized funds or property
Property and net proceeds not required to be paid to the state treasurer shall be retained by the seizing
law enforcernent agency exclusively for the expansion and improvement of controlled substances
lelated law enforcement activity. Money retained under this section may not be used to supplant
preexisting funding soulces. The agency may also retain proceeds after restitution is paid in the case
offelony forfeiture.

Seizure Accounts
Seized property may be retained for official use for drug/money laundering/felony forfeiture
investigations, Net proceeds can be used for the expansion and improvemer,it of VUCSA
investigations and units. Net proceeds can also be used for nexus training, and drug/money



laundering/felony forfeiture investigations. It cannot supplant pre-existing funding and cannot fund

accreditation.

Forfeiture Case Summaries
Attached are a few examples of case summaries that were requested by Council related to this

proviso. These summaries illustrate the complexity of the seized asset cases we see and demonstrate

our focus on larger complex investigations as well as acting quickly to protect innocent individuals

from loss of propefiy.

Summary #1: Dismissal and Return of Money
Case #: 18-052081 (City of Burien)
Items Seized: $1,880,00 U.S. Cunency

Facts
Claimant enteled federal building in Burien. Upon entry an administrative search was conducted for

firear.ms and expiosives. While searching the bag, suspected cocaine was found including

methamphetamines (field test +), crack cocaine (field test +), scale and glass pipe. Additionally,

$1,880 was located in the fi'ont pocket of her pants. Bills were in one large roll separated by

denomination. She stated she was unemployed and the money was going to be sent to family in
Vietnam. Suspect was placed under anest by Federal officers. Federal offtcers contacted Bulien for
assistance. Burien patrol officers auived on scene and assisted processing the narcotics and other

evidence. Cash was seized by patrol and forwarded to the asset fodeiture unit,

Result
Seizure by patrol did not meet KCSO's standards for seizure as it was not linked to a larger

conspiracy. Seizure was dismissed at the request of KCSO and money retumed.

Summary #2: Default Judgment & Dismissal

Case #: 17-029529 (Pct, 3 / City of Covington)
Items Seized: 2010 Mazda3 and1966 Chevrolet Malibu

F acts
Detectives served a SW on a vehicle as a result of an umelated investigation and recovered 79 of
Her.oin and Methamphetamine, S/Falkas was identified as the dliver and person in control of the

vehicle prior to it being impounded, Information provided to detectives was that S/Farkas regularly

sold narcotics. Follow-np detectives obtained S/Farkas' phone # that he used to conduct narcotics

transactions and reached out to him in an undercover capacity to purchase narcotics. S/Falkas

refered detectives to S/Price. A series of contlolled buys was then conducted by an undercover

officer.

Buy #1 - UC detective purchased heloin fi'om SiPlice, who anived and conducted the deal fi'om his

Mazda. Price was short on nalcotics and unable to provide the agreed upon amount. S/Farkas

r.eached out to the UC detective and made anangements to provide the rest of the narcotics indicating



that S/Price did all the deliveries. Surveiliance of S/Price and the Mazdawas conducted after the buy
and detectives witnessed S/Price making deliveries to additional individuals. SlPlice then returned
and provided the UC detective with additional narcotics before being followed home. Buy #2 - UC
detective purchased heroin from S/Price, who again anived and conducted the deal fi'om his Mazda.
A search wanant was obtained for SlPrice, his vehicle and his home pursuant to the investigation,

Prior to seruice of the search wamant, detectives arranged another buy of heroin through SlFarkas.
S/Farkas sent S/Huffman to deliver the narcotics, rather than SlPrice. S/Huffilan anived in and
conducted the transaction fi'om his Chevy Malibu. After the delivery S/Huffman was arrested.
S/Huffman had packaging materials and narcotics on his person. He cooperated with law
enforcement, providing his phone to detectives to review. Upon review the detective found texts
indicating that S/Huffinan was going into business with S/Farkas to deliver heloin while selling items
on the dark web on the side.

Resulf
Malibu: S/Huffman was provided notice of the seizurc of the Malibu. He did not file a claim. The
vehicle was defaulted and forfeited to KCSO.
Mazda: A claim was rcceived fi'om Alexa Price (the suspect's wife and registered owner of the
vehicle). Seizure was dismissed at the request of KCSO and the vehicle was returned to Mrs. Price

Summary #3: Negotiated Settlement

Case #: 1B-015739 (Pct 4 / Burien PD)
Items Seizedz2006 Lexus,2016 Chevy Silverado,Items of personalpropefty (jewelry, gold, etc,),
andcash($806/$29,900 l$2,9801$217 l$2,9201$'667 /$i2,000 157,400/$11,000 1599,9001
$12,9001$500 / $40,000 l$14,767)

Facts
This was a long term investigation (approximately 6 months) into a drug trafficking organization that
was trafficking ptimarily methamphetamine, The case began when a confidential source provided
law enforcement with information about a subject involved in the trafficking of narcotics. Detectives
got involved and a controlled buy was conducted from the suspect. Surveillance at the suspect's
residence resulted in the identification of numerous additional suspects that were involved, Over an
approximate 6 month period detectives conducted extensive amounts of physical sulveillance,
obtained warranls for vehicle tlackers and identified locations where narcotics were being stored and
or sold fi'om. A check of the involved individuals showed that many of them had past criminal history
for trafficking narcotics and none of them had any documented sources of income or employment.

The investigation resuited in the issuance ofsearch warrants for six (6) residences, four (4) vehicles
and a safe deposit box, Items lecovered include all of the seized items along with firearms, cocaine,
methamphetamine (approx. 3lbs), heroin (approx, %lb) narcotics related equipment and packaging
materials and a money countet,



Result
2016 Chevy Silverado: A claim was not received for the Silverado, The owner was behind on

payments so the vehicle was retutned to the legal owner/finance company.

All other items: This was a negotiated settlement with the claimantso attorney. The claimants',
through their attomey, contacted KCSO and asked for a quick settlement, $27,920 ($25,000 + $2,920
for which there was a legitimate explanation for) was returned to the claimants along with the items

of personal properly fiewehy, gold, etc,) The vehicle and remaining cunency was forfeited to KCSO.

This settlement reflected a 1.0% return offer that was rounded up slightly pursuant to negotiations.

Asset Forfeiture Cases Since 2016
The tables on the following pages reflect the status of cases as of the date this data was drawn from
the asset forfeiture database. There have been updates in the status of several cases that may not be

refle0ted here.
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2018 ASSET TORF€ITURT CASES
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2019 AS5ET FORFfITURE CASES
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General Order Manu al-,Sum mar"y c o: n I ext

or personal property. Seizures must be based upon felony crimes only.
1. Per RCW 69.50.505, the following are subject to seizure and forfeiture and no

property right exists in them:

a. Controlled substances

b. Raw mater:ials, products and equipment of any kind used in
manufacturing/delivering confi olled substances

c. Conveyances, vehicles, boats, and aircraft used to facilitafe the sale, delivery or

receipt of controlled substances,

d. All drug paraphernalia.

e. Money, negotiable instruments or other tangible property fimished in exchange

for controlled substances.

f. Money or tangible property acqnired fi'om drttg sales'

g. R"eal property used with knowledge of the owner for manufacturing /delivering
controlled substances or acquired in whole or in part with pr"oceeds finm drug

trafficking.
r The possession of marijuana shall not result in the forfeituie of real plopefiy unless

the marijuana is possessed tbr commercial purposes that are unlawful under

Washington state law, the amount possessed is five ol more plants ol one pound or
more of marijuana, and a substantial nexus exists between the possession of
marijuana and the real property. In such a case, the intent of the offender shall be

determined by the preponderance of the evidence, including the offender's pdor
criminal history, the amount of rnarijuana possessed by the offender; the

sophistication of the activity or equiprnent used by the offender, whether the

offender was licensed to prnduce, pr'ocess, or sell madjuana, ot was an employee



ofa licensed producer, processor, or retailer, and other evidence which
demonstrates the offender's intent to engage in unlawful commelcial activity;

' The unlawful sale of malijuana or a legend drug shall not result in the forfeiture of
real ploperly unless the sale was forty grams or more in the case of marijuana or
one hundred dollars ol more in the case of a legend drug, and a substantial nexus
exists between the unlawful sale and the real property.

2. Seizure of personal property may be done:
a. Upon process issued by Superior Court (an order directing seizure).
b. Incident to an arrest or a search warrant.
c, Upon probable cause to believe that the propefiy was used or intended to be used

in violation of RCW 69.50.505.
3, The following procedules shall be followed when seizing a vehicle:

a, Vehicles shall be seized within ten (10) days of the driver's arrest or search
warrant service.

b. The vehicle shall have seventy five thousand (75,000) miles or less, no older than
five (5) years, and a fair market value of at least five thousand ($5,000) dollars.

(.:. After receiving a signed copy of the Order of Forfeiture on a seized vehicle, the
Asset Forfeiture Unit Supervisor shall determine the final disposition and take the
appropriate steps to accomplish it,

4. The following procedures shall be followed when seizing money or other tangible
property.

a. Money seized should total at least two hundred fifty ($250) dollars unless used in a
transaction.

b. The incident report and seizure notice(s) will be sent to the Asset Forfeiture Unit
within three (3) working days.

5, Real Property Seizures: the "seizure" of Real Estate is a legal process, and no actual
physical custody of the propefty occurs at the time of the seizule. In brief, the
Prosecutor's Office files a lawsuit against the properly in Supelior Courl, There are
depositions, and pretrial negotiations involved. All interested parties, including the
mofigagor and mofigagee have a light to present their case. After the Civil
proceedings, ajudge may issue an order authorizing physical possession ofthe
propefty. The following guidelines shall be followed:
a. The AFU supervisor and prosecutor shall be contacted anytime a deputy

anticipates the possibility of a Real Estate seizure.
b. The AFU supervisor shall determine whether an asset investigator will assist in the

investigation.
c. If assigned, the asset investigator assumes responsibility for evaluating the

circumstances and advising the AFU supervisor on the practicality of proceeding.
d. If a decision is made to proceed, the AFU supervisor and the Prosecutor's Office

shall review all aspects ofthe case.

6. Personal properfy: any item of value may be seized and successfully forfeited when
it can be proven that it was obtained or purchased, in whole or in pafi, with the
proceeds gained fi'om dealing in drugs.



7. Seizure hearings are scheduled by the AFU prosecutor.

a. The claim shail be made within the forly-five (45) day period.

b. The hearing date will be set ninety (90) days after receipt of a claim,

c. The AFU prosecutor may contact the assigned investigator to discuss the hearing

prior to the scheduled date.

d. The seizing law enforcement agency shall promptly return the arlicle or articles to

the claimant upon a determination by the administrative law judge or coufi that the

claimant is the present lawful owner or is lawfully entitled to possession thereof of
items specified;

e. In any proceeding to forfeit pl'opefiy under this title, where the claimant

substantially prevails, the claimant is entitled to reasonable attorney's fees

leasonably incuned by the claimant. In addition, in a coutt hearing between two

or mol.e claimants to the arlicle or afiicles involved, the prevailing party is entitled

to a judgement for costs and reasonable attorney's fees.

8. Asset Forfeiture Appeals Process is govet'ned by the Administrative Plocedures Act

(RCW 34.05).

a. The claimant must file or request an appeal within 30 days of the final

order(for defaults we serve them a copy via certified mail, and for hearing

examiner finding they are either informed the day of the hearing or a copy of
the decision is served on them via cerlified mail),

b. The appeal is heard by ajudge in superior court.

c. The court then makes a ruling as to the final order of forf'eiture (the default or

hearing examiner ruling) - affilm, modify 01'reverse.

d. A claimant can also seek a direct leview by the court ofappeals instead of
going to a superior court judge (this process is governed by RCW 34.05.518).

e, If a claimant is dissatisfied with their appeal in Superior Court they can seek

discretionary review at the Court of appeals which is similar to discletionary

review of criminal matters.

f. Claimants that prevail on theil appeal may also seek attot'ney fees at either the

hearing examiner stage ot'during the appeal process,

If you have any questions, please contact me at206-263-2555

Sincerely

Mitzi G

STIERIFF

King County Councilmembers

ATTN: Carolyn Bush, Chief of Staff
Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council

cc:




